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Welcome
Welcome to Kaplan International in Bath. This guide will help you make the
most of your chosen course and will give you useful information that you
can refer to during your stay.
So, what’s studying at Kaplan really like?
You have probably already imagined what your life will be
like at Kaplan International in Bath. You may have ideas
about life in the United Kingdom based on films, television
or stories from friends and family. This guide aims to make
your transition into the United Kingdom as enjoyable and
easy as possible and will tell you what to expect when you
attend a Kaplan school. We hope that this information will
help you to form realistic expectations and encourage you to
take advantage of the many opportunities ahead.

What can I expect from my classes at Kaplan?
English language training delivered at Kaplan International
is designed to reflect your needs and level of English.
Through a range of interesting and varied activities
our curriculum focuses on all aspects of your language
development: grammar, reading, listening, speaking and
writing. Our students are at the center of the learning
process – you will build a solid foundation for your English,
and improve your ability to communicate with accuracy and
confidence in your classes.

Will I be able to adjust to a new culture?
At Kaplan we understand that living in a new place may be
challenging at times – but it will also be fun. You will soon
meet people from around the world, try new things, and live
in a different culture. One of the best ways to make sure
that your transition goes smoothly is to maintain a positive
attitude and stay healthy. View your new environment
as a place to learn interesting things about yourself and
others. Try to get enough sleep, eat properly, exercise, and
participate in social activities. Take time to observe and
enjoy the new things going on around you and appreciate
the differences you find in your host country.

I have more questions...
Please contact your local representative if you have more
questions before you depart. After you arrive, Kaplan staff at
the school will be happy to help you with any problems that
you have or any questions you want to ask.
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Before you leave...
We understand that at times you may feel nervous when preparing for your
stay in the United Kingdom. There are some important things you need to
know before you leave that will make your life easier when you arrive. Use
our checklist on the next page to ensure that you do not forget anything and
you are well prepared for the exciting times ahead of you.
Pocket money
We recommend that you budget £80-100 for every week
of your course. This should be enough for personal
expenses, laundry, local travel and Kaplan activities. You
will need additional money if you plan to rent a car, take
weekend trips or travel. Bring £100 with you in cash and
the rest in travellers’ cheques. These should be in small
denominations: £20-50 cheques if possible. Or you can use
a credit card. You should not carry around large amounts of
cash.
Clothing
Students dress casually for classes. You should bring some
nice clothes for going out to restaurants, nightclubs etc. You
should also bring clothing for sports and outdoor activities.
You can usually rent sporting equipment. The climate is
changeable and may be very different from your own. The
typical temperature is 20 C in summer and 0 C to 10 C in
winter, although it can drop below freezing. Bring warm,
waterproof clothing if you are arriving in autumn or winter.
An umbrella would also be useful as it often rains in Britain.

www.kaplaninternational.com

Bank account
If possible, try to set up your bank account before you arrive.
If you are staying for longer than six months you may be
able to open up a bank account in the UK (although Kaplan
cannot guarantee this). You will need to bring a wide variety
of personal documentation with you to open an account. It
can take a long time so make sure you have money available
in the meantime. We advise you consult with your bank at
home to get their advice on banking in the UK.
Electrical current
Standard voltage in the UK is 240 volts. To make sure that
you are able to use all your electrical appliances bring an
adaptor with you.
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Checklist
Use this checklist to make sure that you have packed everything you will
need and that you are well prepared for your trip to the United Kingdom.
Check off each item as you pack it, or complete the task.

Emergency
information stored in your wallet or purse!
This can be found on the last page of this booklet.
 assport
P
Remember to bring your passport and any other form of personal identification you may need,
for example, your driving licence.
 cceptance letter
A
Pack your acceptance letter and Kaplan documentation (given to you by your Kaplan representative)
in your hand luggage so that it is easy to access on arrival.
Student visa
Ensure that your student visa is with your passport and is stored in your hand luggage.
You will need your student visa when passing through immigration.

Homestay/residence
address details
Remember to pack your homestay or residence address details within your hand luggage so they are easy to access
on your arrival. You will have received these details from your Kaplan representative.

Accommodation
factfile (homestay or residence)
You can download the accommodation factfile from our website: www.kaplaninternational.com.
This document gives further details about the accommodation.

Proof
of Health/Medical Insurance
You must bring proof of your Health/Medical Insurance with you. Also keep a copy with your family
at home in case you lose any documentation during your stay.

£100
in cash
Store this cash on your body or in your hand luggage. Try to avoid counting or pulling out your money
in busy public places.

Relevant
payment if you are taking an exam
If you plan to take an exam in the UK, please note you’ll have to pay extra. The exam fee is £140 (IELTS, University of
Bath), or £114-138 (First Certificate Exam or Cambridge Advanced Exam). Please note that Cambridge Exams cannot
be taken in Bath. The nearest test centre is in Bristol. Transport to and from the test centre is not included in the
above prices.

Travellers’
cheques in low denominations
Store these on your body or in your hand luggage. Try to avoid counting or pulling out your cheques in busy public
places.
Correct clothing
Pack something warm in your hand luggage and ensure that you are wearing layers in case you get hot.

Adaptor
for electrical appliances
Remember standard voltage in the UK is 240 volts and the fitting may be different so bring an adaptor.

£250
if you are staying in residential accommodation
£250 for breakage and key deposit. Have this money handy on your first day at school.
Prescription medication
Pack medication carefully in the original packet in case you are asked questions in customs on your departure or
arrival.

Information is subject to change.

www.kaplaninternational.com
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When you arrive
Arriving at the airport of a foreign country can be overwhelming and stressful. You could be
feeling very tired and disoriented. To better prepare yourself, make sure that you have followed
the checklist and have read the information below about your arrival and how to get to your
accommodation.
Do not feel shy about asking airport staff for help, as most will be happy to give assistance.

Independent Transfers
For students who prefer to organise their own transport from
the airport, National Express runs coach services to Bath
from most of the major airports. See the National Express
website for more details: www.nationalexpress.com
Bristol Airport to Bath
Bus/Train
Airport bus from the airport to Bath
Journey time: 1 hour approx.
London Heathrow Airport to Bath
Coach
Journey time: 2.5 - 3 hours.
www.nationalexpress.com
London Gatwick Airport to Bath
Coach
Journey time: 4 - 5 hours.
www.nationalexpress.com

Your first day

London Luton Airport to Bath
Coach
Journey time: 4.5 - 5 hours.
www.nationalexpress.com

On the first day of your course you need to report to
the school reception at 9.15am. Your first day will be
a Monday unless there is a holiday on the Monday, in
which case your first day will be Tuesday.

London Stansted Airport to Bath
Coach
Journey time: approx. 5 hours.
www.nationalexpress.com

Your course will begin with an all-day introduction that will
include:
• Completion of forms and collection of any outstanding
payments
• A Placement Test to determine the level of the course you
require
• A welcome talk by the Principal or Director of Studies
• Information about your classes
• Information about the school and area
• An overview of school activities and excursions
• An introduction to the Study Centre
• A tour of the school and facilities
• A walking tour of Bath (weather and time-permitting)

Central London to Bath
Coach
Journey time: 3.5 - 4 hrs.
www.nationalexpress.com
Train
Trains to Bath depart from London Paddington station every
Journey time: 90 minutes.
Prices vary greatly depending on how far in advance the ticket
is booked.

www.nationalrail.co.uk

www.kaplaninternational.com

You will also receive information about your class
schedule, classroom number, study level, and the hours
you are to attend class. We will put you in the most suitable
class for your level of English. Please bring your Kaplan
documents, your passport, and pen and paper for notetaking purposes.
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School Facilities
Classrooms
There are 6 attractive classrooms in our main building and 7
in our second building. The classrooms have many charming
original features which reflect the historical character of the
school.
Study Centre
Students have access to computers for e-mail, internet and
practice activities. There is also a library of study materials,
graded readers and DVDs which students can borrow.
University Information Centre
There is a library of information about UK universities and
the courses they offer, with advice about who to contact for
further help in choosing or applying for a course.
Common room
There is a student common room with a large-screen TV. Tea,
coffee and hot chocolate are available in reception for 50p.
Courtyard garden
There is a pleasant courtyard garden allowing students to
work or socialise outside.
Cafeteria
The school doesn’t have a cafeteria but there are many
shops nearby where students can buy their lunches.
Students can eat in the common room or in the outside
courtyard garden in nice weather.
Sports facilities
Bath offers many green spaces where students can enjoy
games of football and other outdoor activities. Sports such
as golf and horse riding can be arranged through the school
social activities program.
Gym facilities
Students can become members of the local leisure centre,
and can pay to visit the gym in the nearby YMCA.

School reception

Classroom

School Timetable
Peak times
Morning timetable
8.30 - 10.00 Class
10.00 - 10.15 Break
10.15 - 11.45 Class
13.10 - 14.25 Elective*

Afternoon timetable
11.50 - 13.05 Elective*
14.30 - 16.00 Class
16.00 - 16.15 Break
16.15 - 17.45 Class

*Elective classes finish 15 minutes earler on Fridays

Off-peak times
9.15 - 10.45
10.45 - 11.15
11.15 - 12.45
12.45- 13.45
13.45 - 15.15

Class
Break
Class
Lunch
Elective (Mon - Thurs)

Note: Class times are subject to change and you
should only use this timetable as an example of what
type of structure to expect. During peak times you
will have either a morning timetable or an afternoon
timetable.
Your first classroom lesson will be on Tuesday.

Activities/Social Program
A full and varied social program is organised each week.
Please see overleaf for an example timetable.

www.kaplaninternational.com
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Local Information
Transport - buses
Weekly passes can be bought for the local bus service which
can save you time and money. The school is in the city
centre and there are a number of bus stops within a fiveminute walk.
Banks and Post Office
Banks and the central Post Office are within 200m of the
school. Always remember to change money and cheques
in banks. Post boxes are red and located on many street
corners.

Shopping

The Roman Baths

River Avon

Bath Abbey

Restaurants and cafés
There are many different restaurants, sandwich bars and
cafés located near to the school.
Department stores and supermarkets
There are supermarkets and shops located within walking
distance of the school. Supermarket meals are often an
economical choice for lunches.
Telephone and internet
You can access Internet and email in the school and from
nearby Internet cafés. The school has free wireless Internet
access for students. There are public telephones located
50m from the school. Students are advised to buy a phone
card for long distance calls and to call on weekends and
evenings as call rates are cheaper then.
Places of worship
There are places of worship for all religions and faiths close
to the school. A list of these and their locations is posted at
the school.

Sample Activities Schedule
Please note that this is a sample program and
activities may change.
Week one

Tuesday
Wednesday

Volleyball in the park - free
Pub skittles - free but pay for your
own drinks
Friday	Half-day trip to Stonehenge and Salisbury £20
Saturday
Full-day trip to Oxford - £20

Cost of living
Approximate prices in
GBP
Sandwiches
£2.00
Salad bowls
£3.00
Pizza		
£5.00
Tea		 £1.00
Pasta dishes
£6.00
Coffee		
£1.50
Rice dishes
£6.00
Hamburger
£3.00
Hot chocolate
£1.50
Chicken burger
£3.50
Cold cans
£0.80

Week two
Tickets:
Cinema		
Bus pass
(per week)
(per month)

www.kaplaninternational.com

£6.00
£17.00
£64.00

Tuesday	Boat trip to the pub - £5 plus your own food
and drink
Wednesday
Show at the local theatre - £7.50
Friday
Half-day trip to Bradford-on-Avon - £5
Saturday
Full-day trip to Cardiff - £20

Half-day excursions range from £5 to £20.
Full-day excursions range from £15 to £40.
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Homestay accommodation
Homestay in the UK can include many different types of homes and families. They
include young, senior and single parent families and couples with and without
children. Hosts have varying ethnic backgrounds and different interests and
lifestyles. Please refer to the United Kingdom homestay accommodation factfile for
more details.
Your life in a homestay
Living in a homestay will allow you
to practise your English in a real-life
setting. It is important to remember
that you are both part of a family and a
guest at the same time. You may have
to help with household chores, keep
your bedroom tidy and make your bed
each morning. Make sure that you
always ask for permission to invite
friends and remember to ask before
you change channels on the television!

Telephone use
You should buy a phone card or use
your own mobile phone to make
telephone calls. Your host’s telephone
should only be used for emergency
incoming calls. Remember to notify
your family back home of any time
differences to avoid calls in the
middle of the night. It is often very
expensive to make international calls
from a home line, which is why we
recommend using a phone card.

Meals
Breakfast: Breakfast is usually a light
meal consisting of cereal, fruit, toast,
juice or coffee. Hosts will usually ask
you to prepare your own breakfast.
Lunch: You will be responsible for
buying your own lunch at the school,
from a local restaurant or the local
shops.
Dinner: You will usually eat dinner
with your host, or occasionally you
may prepare your own meal with food
supplied by your host.

Laundry facilities
Laundry facilities will depend on your
selected homestay option. Please refer
to the UK and Ireland accommodation
factfile for more details. If your host
does not do your washing please take
it to a launderette to wash and dry
- please do not wash clothes in the
bathroom or dry them in your bedroom
or cupboards. The average cost per
load of washing in a UK launderette
is £5.

What to bring
You can buy toiletries and other
personal items in the local shops, but
if you have specific items that you
need, you should bring them with you.
Your host will provide you with bed
sheets, pillow case and towels. If you
have any prescription medications that
you are required to take, you should
bring a supply with you. Although not
required, some students like to bring a
small token of their country as a house
gift upon arrival at their host home.

www.kaplaninternational.com

Getting to and from school
Your host will help you to find your way
to and from school on your first day
and will show you how to use public
transport. Journey time will depend on
the location of your homestay. Your
school will give you more information
about this. Please refer to the UK and
Ireland accommodation factfile for
more details.

Smoking
When you book your accommodation,
please request a host that allows
smoking if you smoke. Most hosts
will ask smokers to smoke outside.
Always ask your host on arrival for
their specific house rules regarding
smoking. It is general courtesy to ask
someone for permission to smoke
next to them, even if you are outside.
Restaurants will not allow you to
smoke inside.

Things to remember
•3 You are a guest as well as part of
the family
•3 You may have to take part in
family chores
•3 Buy a phone card for
international calls
•3 Do not hang your laundry to dry
in your room
•3 Ask permission to have a friend
come to visit you
•3 Notify your host if you are not
coming home for dinner
•3 Notify your host if you are not
coming home for the night
•3 Ask permission to smoke
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Health and Safety
If you or a friend is seriously ill or has had an accident call 999. Stay calm and
describe to the operator on the line what type of help you need (ambulance, fire or
police) and your location. You may be required to describe any symptoms. Explain as
much as you can, don't worry if you are not confident with your English - say as much
as you can, as clearly as you can. For further information on health and safety in the
UK visit the British council website at www.britishcouncil.org/eduk-safety-first.pdf.
Medical insurance
All students must have medical
insurance for the duration of their stay
in the UK. Students need to organise
their own medical insurance before
they travel. Kaplan does not offer travel
and medical insurance in the UK, but
students can either use the link on the
Kaplan International English website
to book travel and medical insurance
directly with an insurance provider, or
they can choose their own.
If you get sick
If you get sick while you are in the
United Kingdom you should visit a
doctor. You can ask the Welfare Officer
or your homestay host where the
nearest doctor is. If you have a minor
illness you can often ask staff at a local
chemist for advice. If you are ill, make
an appointment to see a doctor and
take any relevant insurance or medical
documentation with you. You may be
required to register with your local
doctor.
Medical costs are at the discretion of
your local doctor or hospital. A guide
to costs in the United Kingdom are as
follows:
•	A consultation with a doctor
(minimum £40)
•	Prescriptions at a chemist (minimum
£6.50 per item)
•	Dental treatment (minimum £50)
•	Eye tests or new glasses (minimum
£30)
Protecting your belongings
We strongly recommend that you
take out insurance for your personal
belongings, especially cameras,
personal music player and laptop

www.kaplaninternational.com

computer. Personal items cannot
be covered by Kaplan homestay or
residence insurance. You can cover
these items with your own personal
travel insurance. Please make sure
that you are properly covered in case
of loss or theft.
Under 18 Statement
Kaplan recognises its responsibility
to safeguard and promote the welfare
of students aged under 18, within the
UK legal framework and criteria of our
educational oversight and accrediting
bodies. Kaplan is committed to
safeguard and to promote the welfare
of Under 18s in all our schools, being
proactive rather than reactive. We
endeavour to ensure we provide a
safe, positive and pleasant study and
home environment for all students.
All Kaplan International teams work
hard to give all our students the most
positive study experience they can
have, but we show an additional duty
of care towards our students who are
legally minors. While we cannot and
do not aim to take the place of these
students’ parents, we monitor them
more closely than other students and
request all parents of Under 18s to sign
a Consent Form

· Each KIE college has a named contact
person for U18s to give extra support,
meet the students on a regular basis,
explain the legal status of under 18s,
monitor any accommodation issues
and liaise with the home stay and
students’ parents if necessary
· Ensure there are activities in the
school which are suitable for
students under 18 to participate in
and inform Under 18s about learning
and socializing outside of the
classroom

Things to remember
•3 Call 999 in case of fire, medical
emergency or need for the
police.
•3 You must have medical
insurance to attend a Kaplan
course.

· Kaplan International have a
Safeguarding Policy available for all
staff, hosts and parents
· All Kaplan staff and hosts in regular
contact with Under 18s are subject to
rigorous recruitment procedures and
necessary police checks
. All Kaplan staff and hosts are given
appropriate support, training and
guidance
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Laws and Customs
You may find that laws of the UK differ from those in your home country. You must
obey the country’s laws and respect its customs. It is important that you understand
the laws, rules and customs that you may encounter.

Laws
•	No one under the age of 18 in
the United Kingdom may buy or
consume alcohol, cigarettes and
tobacco. It is against the law to buy
alcohol, cigarettes and tobacco for
someone you know to be under the
age of 18.
•	Driving under the influence of
alcohol is a very serious crime and
police make regular random checks.
•	Buying, selling and using drugs
(including cannabis) is illegal.
The police and Kaplan are very strict in
enforcing these laws.
Kaplan’s rules
Kaplan has rules that must not be
broken. These rules may apply to
academic work at school as well as life
in your residence or homestay.
•	If you leave your Kaplan course, the

government may take away your
student visa and advise you to return
home.
•	You must attend all classes. If
you do not attend classes your
representative will be informed. If
a student is under 18, parents will
also be informed. If you do not then
improve your attendance you will be
sent home.
•	Always tell Kaplan if you are going
to be absent from school for any
reason and tell your homestay host if
you are going away overnight.
•	If you commit a criminal offence or
have to be severely disciplined you
will be sent home and no refund will
be given. We will also inform the
immigration authorities.
• Be on time for all your lessons.

www.kaplaninternational.com

Customs
Customs are an accepted way of
behaviour in a country. You need
to know the customs of the United
Kingdom to help you feel comfortable
with people. Some important customs
to know include:
Women: Women in the United Kingdom
are equal to men and should always
be treated fairly. Men and women
share equally in household work and
childcare.

Things to remember
•3 If you are under 18 years of age
it is illegal to drink alcohol
•3 Buying, selling and using drugs
(including cannabis) is illegal
•3 Notify Kaplan if you are going to
be absent from school
•3 Women are treated equally to
men in the UK
•3 Remember to say please and
thank you

Queues: Always stand in line and wait
your turn when buying tickets, in a
bank, post office or waiting for a bus.
Keep to the right when standing on
escalators.
Friendliness: English people talk
to strangers in public areas. This
is a great way to practise English,
but caution should be taken. You
should not give out your address
and telephone number, or accept
inappropriate invitations. Although
most people are friendly, some may be
reluctant to speak with strangers.
Please and Thank you: These are very
important words! Always use them
if you ask someone to do something
for you, or if they help you or give you
information.
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Important Dates to Remember
National Holidays 2016
New Year’s Day 		
Good Friday		
Easter Monday		
May Holiday		
Spring Bank Holiday
August Holiday		
Boxing Day Holiday
Christmas Day Holiday

01/01/2016
25/03/2016
28/03/2016
02/05/2016
30/05/2016
29/08/2016
26/12/2016
27/12/2016

The dates above are the dates for observed holidays in the year 2016. For holiday dates in other years,
consult your Kaplan representative. If you arrive on a week where the Monday is a national holiday, your
first day of school will be a Tuesday.
There will be no classes for 2 weeks in December as the school will be closed for Christmas. Students
enrolled in the Academic Year Program will also have 2 to 3 weeks of vacation during their stay. Please
refer to the Kaplan brochure or your Kaplan representative for further details on these holidays.
We look forward to seeing you at Kaplan International Bath.
If you have additional questions please ask our staff on arrival.
Kaplan International Bath
5 Trim Street
Bath
BA1 1HB
England
Phone: +44 (0) 1225 448840
Fax: +44 (0) 1225 448842

Click below to visit us on:

E-mail: ukireland@kaplaninternational.com

Share your
experience using
#kaplanexperience

JANE AUSTEN
CENTRE

PULTENEY
BRIDGE

RI

THEATRE
ROYAL

VE
R
AV

ABBEY

ON

ROMAN BATHS

SOUTHGATE
CENTRE
BUS STATION

Keep these numbers
with you at all times!
Emergency Kaplan Number:
+44 (0) 7788 918943
Emergency Number (Police, Fire, Ambulance):
999

TRAIN STATION

Information in this guide is subject to change.
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